Notice: This decision may be formally revised before it is published in the District of Columbia Register. Parties
should promptly noti$ this offiee of any enors so that they may be corrected before publishing the decision. This
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DECISION AI\D ORDf,R
Statement of the Cme

Complainant National Association of Government Employees, Local R3-07
("Complainant'' or "NAGE' or "union") filed an Amended Unfair Labor Practice Complaint
("Amendd Complaint") against the District of Columbia Office of Unified Commrxrications
("Respondent''or "O{JC" or "Agenc5/'}, alleging OUC violatedD.C. Code $ l-617.04(axl), (2),
(3) and (5) ("Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act" or "CMPA"), by "unilaterally imposing a
new policy [concerning the official time of union members], for rryhich an established past
practice [oristd],'l in "retaliation" for another unfair labor prac*ice complaint NAGE filed
against OUC in September 2012. (Amended Complainq at 3 and 7). Further, NAGE alleged that
OUC violated its duty to hrgain in good faith. Id.
In addition to its Amended Complaint, NAGE motioned for preliminary relief pursuant to
PERB Rule 520.15, arguing that OUC's violations of the CMPA are "clear-cut and flagrant",
"the effect of fsaid violations] is widespread', "the public interest is seriously affected", and the
Board's ultimate remedy [wouldJ be clearly inadequate." Id., at?.. Furtheg NAGE contended
that OUC's "unilateral change [to] the administration of official union time will have serious,
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widespread, and irreparable effect on [its] ability to represent the bargaining unit employees."
rd.

Answer, OUC admitted that it unilaterally implemented changes to the
adminisration of official timg but deniedNAGE s allqgations that doing so violatd the CIV{PA"
(Answer, at l-15). Additionally, OUC raised affirmative defenses that t) NAGE's Amended
Complaint uras not fild within the l2Gday window required by PERB Rule 520.4; 2) NAGE's

In its

allegations are based on conractual violations over wtrich PERB lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate;
3) PERB should defer the adjudiation of NAGE's allegatrons to the prties' negotiated
grievance and arbitration procedures, 4) the parties' Collective Bargaining Agreement ("CBA")
does not require OUC to bargin over the allocation of official time; 5) the very acts NAGE
alleged as violations of the CMPA are allowed by the CBA; and 6) NAGE did not request to
bargain the impacts and effects of OUC's changes to the allocation of official time after OUC
provided NAGE with notice of the changes. Id., at9-15.

In additioru OUC contended that NAGE is not entitled to preliminary relief

because

NAGE's requet "was not accompanid by [any supportingJ affrdavits or evidence." Id., at 9.
OUC asserted that rather, NAGE's Amended Complaint "simply set fonh legal conclusions." -Id.
Additionally, OUC argued that: l) the wrongdoing alleged in the Amended Complaint is neither
"clear-cut nor flagrant" because OUC's actions "[complyJ errtirely with the CBA"; 2) *the effect
of the alleged wrongdoing affecs only a limited numher of bargaining unit ernployees" and is
therefore "not widespread'; 3) "for this reason, the public interest is not seriously affected by the
alleged wrongdoing"; and 4) NAGE failed "to show any example of interference with PERB's
processes." /d.

IL

Background

NAffi

alleges that on or about September 28, 2OI2, it filed an unftir labor practice
Complaintl against OUC for "assisting another Union in a petition for enclusive recognition."
(Amended Complainl at 3). NAGE alleges that since then, OUC "has engaged in a course of
retaliatory actions, including making many casual references to the local President about
changing the administration of the local's offrcial
(Answer, at 2).

dme."

Id.

OUC denies this allegation.

NAGE alleges that on or about September 30,2912, &e CBA expired and "the parties
began negotiating a successor agreement on working conditions, and executed Ground Rules for
the negotiation" which became effwtive on Septernbo 26,2Al2 (Amended Complainq at 3).
'PERB

Case

No. l2-U-37
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OUC contends the CBA actually enpired in 2010, but was "rolled ovet'' for two (2) years in
accordance with Article 28@) of the CBA (Answer, at 2).
The parties agree that the Gromd Rules state the current CBA will remain "in full force
and effect" until the new agreernent is executed and ratified (Amended Complainq at 3 and
Exhibit 2); and (Answer, at 2). Fuahennore, the parties agree that the CBA does not speci$ the
number of hours rmion officials can dedicate to union purposes. (Amended Complaing at 3); and
(Answer, at 2). NAGE contends that since 2006, "the number of allotted official hours was
determined through practice and informal agreernents." (Amended Complaint, at2, and Exhibit
4). OUC denies that the number of hours was "agreed upon" by the parties and instead claims
that the mrmber of allotted hours was "determined by the [OUC] directoq pursuant to her
e>rercise of a management right." (Answer, at 3-4) (ctting Amended Complaint, Exhibit 6).
*[t]hirtyEither uny, the partie agree that *re guidelines each relied on for official time were: a)
five hours per week would be applicable for use by [all of the] Union shop steuards and
officials"; and b) "[t]he local prsident would be entitled to an additiural and separate allotnent
of 509/o official time." (Amended Complaint, at3); and (Answer, at3-4).

NAGE claims that since 2010, the local prsident "allocates 20 of the 35 generally
applicable hours towards [sic] herself' and trat, as a result "of the 50% time and the additional
20 hours, [the local prsidentl is awarded lWVo offrcial rmion dme." (Amendd Complainq at 34). NAGE further claims dre "rsnaining fifteen [5] houn are distributed" bsed on ned and
availability, to the remaining Union shop stewards and officials." Id. NAGE stat€s fiat thce
agr@ments and practices constituted an accepted past practice that OUC was obligated to
continue honoring until a new CBA r*as agreed upon and executed. Id., at 4-6. OUC denies all
of these assertions. (Answeq at 4-6).

NAGE further alleges that on October 16, 2012, an OUC offrcial told NAGE's local
president that OUC intended to change the ways official time was administrated and failed to
provide "official noticd' of the change. (Amended Complaing at 4)^ OUC denied that it failed
to notifu NAGE of its intent to make the change and argued ttlat the OUC official"s comrersation
with the local president constituted its official notice to NAGE of its intentions. (Answer, at 4).

NAGE contends that on December 17,2012, OUC's director told the local president she
intended to reduce the amount of offficial time allotted to the "entire local" (Amended
Complainq at 4). NACiE further ass€rts that on February 2A, 2013, NAGE "gave damaging
testimony directly contesting statements submitted by [OUC's directod in preparation for her
testimony to the D.C. Councll." Id., tt 5. NAGE alleges that shortly thereafter, on l\{arch 4,
2A13, OUC's director notified the local's president that, effeaive lvlarch 10, 2013, the
adminisration of offrcial time would be modifred as follows:
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a. Offrcial time will only be granted after an employee reports to roll
b.

c.

call/work.
Official time may not be requested during periods of premium pay or
during a declared emergency.
Scheduling considerations may not allow for the immediate release of
an anployee from their assignrnent Permission for release will be at
the supendsor's discretion, howwer, permission for release will not be
unreasonably delayed.

d. The Offrcial Time Fonn wiil h
e.

used

and documenting employee absences.
Accommodatiom will be made for

in

authorizd

employee requests

to attend the

following standing meetings.

i.
ii.
iii.

Contract Negotiations;
Mayor LMPC;
Comp and Class Meetings.

1d.2

NAGE avers it sent several correspondences to OUC arguing thal in accordance with the
parties' past practices, and pwsuant to the Ground Rules, OUC was requird to maintain the
status quo with regard to offrcial time until a new CBA on working conditions was executed. 1d.,
at 6. NAGE claims OUC reponded to these correpondences by offering to me€t with NAGE to
discuss the changes, but NAGE responded stating it was not requesting to bargain because
"bargaining over this issue had already commenced as part of the negotiations over the successor
agreement. ..." Id. NAGE claims OUC responded stating that OUC understood NAGE's reply
to be a withdrawal of its request to bargain. 1d.

Additionally, NAGE alleges that approximately half of its ofiicials and steuards are
assigned to two (2) of the thre (3) daily shifts that mrn "prernium pay" and are therefore
ineligible to claim any offrcial time under the modifications. Id., at 5-7. As a resulq NAGE
allegs that approxrmately two-thirds of bargaimng unit employee"s "will be deprived of union
representation during their shiffs." Id., at 7. Furthermore, NAGE alleges that OUC's unilateral
changes will "swerely [restrict the Union officials'] ability to attend all meetings, timely prepare
grievances, and fulfill all of their representational duties." Id., Lt 6.
NAGE concluded that l) OUC's "silence in response to the Union's assertion that the
parties are already engaged in bargaining over changes to this practice is a violation of its duty
[to brgain in good frith]"; and 2) OUC's actions are"a. flagrant attempt to restrain the Union's

'

OUC distributed a memorandum to all OUC employees outlining these modifrcations on lMarch

(Amended Complai*, at 6 and Exhibit t0); and (Answer at 7).

7,

2Al3
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ability to represent its membership" and are therefore "in direct violation of [D.C. Code $
617.04(a)(1), (2), (3) and (5)1". Id, at 7.

1-

In its Answer, OUC admits it instituted the changes as alleged, but denies that doing so
violated the CMPA. (Answer, at 5-9). OUC avers that making the changes was a legal exercise
of its management rights. Id., at 5-7. Further, OUC contends its several meetings and
discrxsions with NAGE, nilrerein it notified NAGE s prcident of its intentions to make the
changes, sufficiently satisfied the notice requirements under those rights. Id., at 6. OUC admits
NAGE never requested to s€age in impact and effects brgaining over the changes. Id., at7.
OUC denies NAGS's contention that a past practice governing offrcial time had been
established between the parties. Id. OUC further denies the changes will resfiict the union
offrcials' abilitis to at&end meefings, prepare grievances, and fulfill their representational &rtis.
Id., at 8. OUC denis the allegation that half of the union's officials and stewards work
"premium pay shifts" as well as the allegation that trro-thirds of brgaining rmit employees will
be deprived of union representation during their shifu. Id.

hst, OUC denies that it failed to respond to NAGE's

claims that hrgaining had already
points
to Exhibit 14 in the Amended
commenced. Id., at 8-9. In support of its denial, OUC
representative
expressly
stated
that NAGE "[was] correct that
Complaint, in which an OUC
offrcial time is included in the current negotiations befinreen NAGE and OUC," but rqserted the
issue "[had] yet to be discussed" Id. (crting Amended Complaint, Exhibit 14). As such, OUC
denies NAGE's allegations that OUC viotated its duty to bargain in good faith and that OUC's
actions constituted "a flagrant attempt to restain the Union's ability to represent its membership
... [inviolationJ of [D^C. Code $ l-617.M(a)(l), (2), (3) and (5)]."

In addition to its admissions and denials of NAGE's allegations, OUC raised

several

affirmative defenses,
OUC allege that NAGE's Amended Complaint llas Rot filed within the l2&day window
required by PERB Rule 520.4. Id., at 9-10. OUC avers that unfair labor practice complaints
must be fild wi&in 120 days of the date that the Complainant "knew or should have known of
the acts giving rise to the violation." Id. (quoting American Federation of Government
Emplolnes, Lrcal 631 v. District of Colwnbia Devnr*tent of Public Worla,59 D.C. Reg. 10755,
Slip Op. No. 1279 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 06-U-39 (2012)). OUC contends NAGE knew or
should have known about the alleged violations on October 20, 2012, which required its
Complaint to be filed no later than February 17,2013 (or the next btrsiness day). Id.

Next, OUC argued NAGE's allegations are bsed on conmchnl violations over which
jurisdiction to adjudicate. Id., at 10-11. OUC argued PERB "has previously treated
lacks
PERB
Crround Rules as contractual provisions" and has also held that "where the parties have agreed to
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allow their negotiated agreement to establish the obligations that govern the very acts and
conduct alleged in the complaint as statutory violations of the CNPA, the Board lacks
jurisdiction over the Complaint allegation." .Id. (quoting Fraternal Order of Police/IuIe
Police Deprturent Labor Committee v. District of Columbia Metropolinn Police Department,
60 D.C. Reg. 7366, Slip Op. No. 1101 at p. 6, PERB Case No. 08-U-a1(a) (201 lD. OUC argued
the "gravamen" of NAffi,'s Complaint is that OUC violared the parties' C.lround Rules by farling
to honor a past practice, rryhich had become an implid tenn of the parties' CBA. Id., at 11.
Thereforg OUC reasoned "PERB case law holds that PERB lacks jurisdiction over the instant
mat&d." Id.
OUC avened that since this matter is based on a contractual question, PERB should defer
and arbitration
the adjudication of NAGE's allegations to the parties' negotiated
procedures. Id. (citing American Federation of State, County and Municipl Employees, D.C.
Council 20, Local 2921, AFLCIO v. District af Columbia Public khmls,42D.C. Reg. 5685,
Slip Op. No. 339, PERB Case No. 92-U-08 (1992) (holding that if an interpretation of a

contactual obligation is necessary and appropriate to a deterrnination of whether a noncontactual statutory violation has been commiue4 the Board will defer the mater to the prties'
grievance and arbitration procedures). OUC contends that because an interpretation of Article 16
is necessary to determine if there has be€n a statutory violation of the rmion members' "offrcial
time,"' PERB must dder fte matttr to the parties' grievance and arbitration procedures. Id
OUC nex averred that the parties' CBA does not require OUC to bargain over the
allocation of official time. Id., at 72. OUC argued PERB has held that an employer does not
violate the CMPA urhere a unilateral change does not involve a mandatory subject of bargaining.
Id. (citing(Jniversity of the District of Columbia Facalty Association v. University of the District
of Calumbia, 43 D.C. Reg. 5594, Slip Op. No. 387, PERB Case Nos. 93-U-22 and 93-U-23
(19%0. Further, OUC noted that Sction E of Article 28 in the parties' CBA states that *lalll
t€rms and conditions of employment not covered by the terms of this Agreement shall continue
to be subject to the Employer's direction and control... ." Id. Thereforg based on NAGE's own
assefiion in the Amended Complaint that the CBA "does not speciry the number of hours to be
used for lofficial time], or the allocation of those hours beha'een local officials", OUC contended
the administation of ofricial time is a managernent right under OUC's direction and control. .Id.
(quoting Amended Complainq at 3). Additionally, OUC rasoned that because NAGE admitted
it declind to request lmpact and effects bargarnitrg over OUC's directivg then "PERB
jurisprudence" dictates that OUC's unilateral changes to the administration of the allocation of
ofiFrcial time cannot be considered violations of the CMPA even when viewing the facts in the
light most favorable to NAGE. /d.
Additionally, OUC argued that the very acts NAGE alleged as violations of the CMPA
were allowed by the CBA. Id., at 12-13. Applytng its reasoning that Section E in Article 28
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establishes the administration of ofihcial time as a management right, OUC contended the CBA
*vetry
acts" that NAGE now alleges were statutory violations. Id.
empowered it to engage in the
at 13-14 (citing FOP v. MPD, supra, Slip Op. No. l10l atp. 6,PERB Case No. 08-U-a1(a)). As

suclr OUC argued PERB does not tuve jurisdiction to adjudicate said allegations and should
defer this matter to the parties' gnevance and arbitration procedurs. Id.
Further, OUC argued that because NAGE did not request to bargain the impacts and
effects of OUC's changes to the allocation of official time after OUC notified NAGE of its
intentions to make the changes, and brcause Section E in Article 28 establishes the
administration of official time as a management right, OUC could not have cornmitted any
violation of the CBA or the CMPA. Id., at 14-15 (citing Amended Complaint, Exhibits 8, 11,
and t5).

Finally, in response to NA(E's Motion for Preliminary relief, OUC argued that NAGE is
not entitled to preliminary relief because NAGE's requat "was not accompanied by [a"y
supporting] afiidavig or evidence". Id., at 9. Additionally, OUC argued that l) the wrongdorng
alleged in the Amended Complaint is neither "clear-cut nor flagrant" because OUC has
demonstrated that its actions "[complyl entirely with the CBA'; 2) "the effect of the alleged
'*nongdorng affects only a limlted nunrber of bargaining unit employees" and is therefore "not
widapread"; 3) "the public interest is not seriously affected by the alleged unongdoingi'; and 4)
NAGE faild "to showanS/ example of interference with PERB processes." .Id.

m

Discussion

Motions for preliminary relief in unfair labor practice mses are governed by PERB Rule
520.15, which in pertinent prt providc:
The Board may order preliminary relief ... where the Board finds that the
conduct is clear-cut and flagrang or the effect of the alleged unfair labor
practice is widespread; or the public interest is seriously affected; or the
Board's processes are being interfered witlu and the Board's ultimate
remedy will be clearly inadequate. American Federation of Snte, County
and lulunicipal Employees, District Co*tcil 20, AFL-CIO, I-eals 2091,
2401, 2776, 1808, 877, 709, 2092, 2087, and 1200, et. al. v. District of
Columbia Government, 59 D.C. Reg. 10782, Slip Op. No. 1292 PERB
CaseNo. 10-U-53 eA14.
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Additionally, the Board"s authoriry b grant preliminary relief is discretionary. Id. (citing
American Federation of State, County and Manicipal Employees, D.C. Council 20, Local 2921,
AFL-Crc v. District of Colambia Public khools, D.C. Couneil 2A, et aI. v- District of Columbia
Government, et a1.,42D.C. Reg. 3430, Slip Op. No. 330, PERB Case No. 92-lJ-24 (1992)). In
determining whether to exercise its discretion under Board Rule 520.15, the Board applies the
standard stated rn Automobile Workers v- National Inbor Review Bmrd, M9 F.zd 1046 (D.C.
197I). Id" (see also AFSCME D.C. Council 20, et aI., v. D.C. Gov't, et aI., supra, Slip Op. No.
330 atp. 4, PERB Case No. 92-U-24). InAutomobile Workers, supra, the Court of Appeals held
that irreparable harm need not be shown. 1d Howwer, the supporting widence must "establish
that there is reasonable cause to believe that the [the applicable statute] has been violated, and
*Inthose instances
that rerredial purposes of the lawwill be servd by pndente lire relief." Id.
where [the Board] has determined that the standard for e>rercising its discretion has been meg the
[basis] for such relief [has] been restricted to the existence of the prescribed circumstances in the
provisions of Board Rule 520-15 set forth above." /d. (citrng Clarence Mack, Shirley Simmons,
Hazel Lee and Joseph On v. Fraternal Order af Police/Deparbnent of Conections Inbor
Conmittee, et aI,45 D.C. Reg. 4762, Slip Op. No. 516 at p. 3, PERB Case Nos. 97-5-01, 97-S02 and e5-S-03 (te7\).
Here, the Board finds that NAGE failed to meet the requirements of Board Rule 520.15.
While the prties agree that OUC unilaterally changed the administration of official timq several
other material disputes of fact remain contested. For instance, the parties disagree about:
whether a past practice had been etablished that OUC was required to honor; whether the power
to unilaterally change the offrcial time provisions was a protected management right under the

parties' CBA; and the number of NAGE members that will be affect€d by OUC's restriction on
offrcial time being claimed during periods of "premium pay.'" Based on thee contested disputes
and others, the Board finds that there is not enough evidence at this stage to determine that
OUC's conduct was "clearly and flagrantly" in violation of the statute, as required by Board Rule
520.t5. rd.
Furttrermorq because the number of bargaining unit members who will be affected by
OUC's changes to the administration of offrcial time is a materially disputed facg the Board
mnnot find that the effcct of OUC's alleged unongdoing is "widespread." Id. Similarly, the
Board cannot find that the public interest has been seriously affecte4 or that OUC's actions have
interfered with the Board's procsss. .Id. Lastly, the Bmrd finds that NAGE faild to provide
enough evidence to demonstrate that its allegations, if true, are such that the remedial purposes
of the law would be bst served by pndente lite telief. Id-
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Therefore, based on the forgoing, and in accordance with PERB Rule 520.15, the Boar4
in its discretion, deniesNAGE's motion for preliminary relief. Id.
Furthermore, in accordance with the Board's frnding that the parties' pleadings present
numerous material disputes of fact, and pursuant to PERB Rule 520.9, the Board refers this
matter to an unfair labor practice hearing to develop a factual record and make appropriate
recommendations. ,Id. (see also PERB Rule 520.8; and Fraurnal Order of Police/fuIetroTnlitan
Police Deprtnent Inbor Committee v. District of Colwnbia Metroplitan Police Department,
59 D.C. Reg. 5957, Slip Op. No. 999, PERB Case 09-U-52 (2009)).

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1.

The National Association

of

Government Employees, Local R3-07's request for

preliminary relief is denied.

2.

The Board's Executive Director shall refer the Unfair Labor Practice Complaint to a
Hearing Examiner to develop a factual record and present recommendations in
accordance with said record.

3.

The Notice of Hearing shall be issued seven (7) days prior to the date of the hearing.

4.

Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OFTHE PI]BLrc EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Nfay 28,2013
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